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        Nieuwsbrief  

 

    Stichting Shide Children Home Dharan 

 Oostenburgerpark 1018 HT Amsterdam 

 Tel 020 4282850    

              IBAN: NL90INGB0000127313   

                           

                                                 De Stichting heeft de ANBI status Reg nr: 11478                                                          

                                        
 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

Geachte donateurs                                                                                            December 2018 

                                                                                       

In deze nieuwsbrief vindt u een beschrijving van wat  er concreet wordt gedaan met uw gift voor de in 

totaal ca 150 kinderen in onze projecten : 

Het Kinderhuis in Duhabi en de Dipendraschool in Oost Nepal. 

U krijgt een beeld van hoe het er dagelijks aan toe gaat en wat er dit jaar allemaal is gebeurd. 

De nieuwsbrief is deze keer helemaal gemaakt door onze medewerker ter plaatse dhr Puran Bairaily. 

U wordt onder andere geïnformeerd over wat de kosten zijn voor verblijf en levensonderhoud voor 

een kind, wat een leerkracht verdient, een “ homemother “ die voor de kinderen zorgt. 

Zij stellen zich ook aan u voor. 

De plannen voor de uitbreiding van de Dipendraschool voor kansarme kinderen uit de 

gemarginaliseerde  Dalit gemeenschap met de bouw van 2 kleuterklassen komen aan de orde. 

 Deze  worden bekostigd door Rotary Club in Hulst ( Zeeland ) en de Rotary Dharan die de inventaris 

voor haar rekening neemt. 

 De lokalen worden gebouwd met licht materiaal ( concrete viber ) en zijn aardbevingsproof. 

Er zijn  5 klaslokalen nodig om de school volledig te ontwikkelen voor totaal ong € 35000 

Op onze website:www.kinderhuisnepal.nl vindt u meer informatie over de bouwplannen. 

Verder gaan we in op de individuele sponsoring van kinderen  die extra ondersteuning nodig hebben 

en waarvoor we enkele donateurs bereid hebben gevonden  

De plannen om uitstromende jongeren  te helpen aan een baan in Nepal waar we in de vorige 

nieuwsbrief over berichtten, hebben een vervolg gekregen.  

We blijven  de jongeren informeren over  mogelijkheden en kansen bij de bedrijven uit het Rockstart 

netwerk die ze eerder bezocht hebben tijdens de educational tour naar Kathmandu. 

Er zijn profielen van de jongeren beschikbaar waarmee ze kunnen worden bemiddeld als ze klaar zijn 

met school/studie. 

We maken dankbaar gebruik van dhr Ramesh Tamrakar die de inhoudelijke regie voert over de 

projecten in Nepal. Ramesh is gepensioneerd en voormalig directeur van SOS Kinderdorp in Itahari. 

Hij heeft een schat aan ervaring in de Kinderbescherming en beschikt over een omvangrijk netwerk.  

Ramesh doet dit vrijwillig en krijgt geen salaris van de Stichting. 

 Tot slot vind u een financieel overzicht over 2018 en een begroting voor 2019 

We hopen ook in het nieuwe jaar weer op uw steun voor onze kinderen in Oost Nepal! 

 

Namens bestuur en vrijwilligers wens ik U een voorspoedig 2019. 

 

Henk Hooghuis, voorzitter 
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  Part 1 

The following overview gives an idea of what we can do with your donation: 

Duhabi Kinderhuis: 

 
 

There are 16 children in Duhabi Home where we can offer safe place for a child for an amount of 

about € 50 pm. Various essentials like School costs, clothing, footwear, food, homework assistance, 

care are included. Accompaniment by the home and cook mother: they earn resp € 60 and € 40 per 

month (24 /7) A home teacher gets € 60 p. The coordinator earns approximately € 80 pm. 

Other Project costs such as repair & maintenance of the building and others necessaries are not 

covered here. Local donation has been received in small part out of total budget. 
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Dipendra School: 

 

The total no of children in Dipendra School is 112, 35 of whom are in nursery school. The children 

are offered education from class Nursery to class 5. A teacher now gets about € 60 pm. There are 6 

teachers, (part-time) cook and a security guard for safety of the infrastructures. This cook earns 

approximately € 15 pm and security guard earns €20 pm 

Also, Children get extra tuition classes after school. The children receive a daily meal and fruit at 

school. The meal contains Hakka noodles, Rice, Chicken curry, vegetable curry, eggs etc. For fruits, 

the children get apples, bananas and mangoes, oranges and other seasonal fruits. The children also get 

school uniform, shoes. The uniforms and shoes cost about € 30 per child. They receive a sweater, belt, 

socks, underwear, school bag and also the uniform. The meal and fruit cost about € 0.48 per child per 

day.  This meal program is generously sponsored by Bisschoppelijke vastenactie, The Netherlands 
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Plan: 

Extra classrooms for Dipendra School: 

5 extra classrooms and 2 toilets are needed to be able to expand the school to 8 courses and also to 

extend Kindergarten 1 & 2. This is due to a change in the education law to gain recognition (and 

access to public funds) Costs of the classrooms amount to approx. € 35000. 

Construction of Boundary wall: 

Fence around the school grounds is necessary for the safety of the school and the children (approx. 

30x70 m) this costs around €13000.-It is in a critical situation because landless people started building 

a hut for themselves by crossing the border line area of school. 

Establishing strong link with employment/internship Program: 

Children who are over 18 from Children home needs to be involved for various job opportunities. 

They have been introduced by us in a program that provides employment for orphans. The youths 

need various vocational trainings and accommodation. We hope some young adults find employment 

in reliable, innovative Nepalese companies that are connected with the Rockstart program (companies 

receiving investments and coaching by Dutch companies.) We expect extra costs for vocational 

training and lodging will be around € 115 monthly per youth. 

Increment of salary to the project staffs is essential: 

The staffs of 3 projects have been working whole-heartedly for proper development of the projects. 

Since, the staffs are working on very low salaries, it is necessary to raise their standards so that they 

can be motivated and work more for good future of children. 

The extra contribution from the Municipality to Dipendra School of Dharan has been canceled due to 

lack of resources from the local government. However, they pay the salary €49 to the toddler’s 

teacher  
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      Part 2 
 

 

Email: societyhc@gmail.com 

Phone: +977-25-530088 

Mobile: +977-9812308828 

URL: www.kinderhuisnepal.nl 

 

 Here are some examples of what this year has been achieved in our projects: 

 

1. Children of Dipendra School received educational materials from Chairman of Stichting 

 
School materials (Copies, pencils, eraser) distributed to Children in Dipendra School. The 

materials were handed over to the children by the chairman of Stichting Shide Children Home 

Dharan Netherlands, Mr. Henk Hooghuis. Children were very happy while receiving the 

school materials from him. The teacher along with the school committee thanked him for his 

humble presence. 

 

2. New Teachers appointed in Dipendra School 

 
 

Three new lady teachers (left-right), Miss Dipa Magar, Mrs Durga Khulal & Mrs Harimaya 

Subedi are appointed for the position of teacher in Primary level. Miss Dipa Magar has 

completed her Bachelor degree in Education whereas the other two ladies have completed 

their Master Degree in Education. The most important thing is that they are motivated to work 

for under-privileged children to enhance with good knowledge & education.  

 

 

 

mailto:societyhc@gmail.com
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3. Ram & Laxman (Twin Boys) transferred to Duhabi Children Home 

 
Ram and Laxman are twin boys from falkland area who were studying in Dipendra School. 

Due to improper care from their family, the twin boys were transferred in Duhabi home 

through proper legal documentation. The principal of the school helped in making the legal 

documents the boys. The president and the office manager from Duhabi home came several 

times to visit the condition of the child and also they registered proper documents for their 

admission. On final day, they came to receive the boys. 

 

4. Role of Mr. Tamrakar as an advisor and field coordinator of  Society for Helpless 

Children, Dharan (SHC) 

 
Former President of SOS Village Itahari, Mr. Ramesh Tamrakar has been serving for good 

future of children by maintaining his role as a main advisor and field coordinator for the 

projects in Nepal. After many decades of his experiences in SOS Village Itahari, he wishes to 

serve the same for the projects of the  Stichting in Nepal. He is very much forward in working 

for the successful future of the children. 
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5. Tree Plantation in Dipendra School 

 
Successful tree plantation program held in Dipendra School. As greenery is very necessary, 

therefore plantation program was organized in order to make the school compound clean and 

green. The opening work was started from the president of the ward. The advisor of Stichting 

Mr. Madan Dhakal, Member of SHC Mr. Meherman Hughes, office manager of SHC were 

involved during the work. Children and teachers were heartily involved during the work. 

Children were excited to see plantation works. They were happy to be involved in such 

activity. They have divided the work on watering the plants. 

 

6. Samaritan Purse distributed in Dipendra School 

 
Samaritan Gift Boxes were distributed in Dipendra School to the children. On the 

coordination of Mr.Meherman Hughes; the boxes were given to the children of Class Nursery 

toClass-5.  

Students were very much happy as they received lots of materials inside the box. They were 

very much joyful to see the materials inside the box. The program was successfully completed 

on the presence of Mr. Subash bardewa( Special guest) and Mrs. Mina lawati (President of 

School committee). 
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7. Riju (Duhabi Home) completed his 3 months Art Training in Pokhara 

 
Riju Tamrakar from Duhabi Home completed his art class in Pokhara under the guidance of 

Mr. Ramesh Tamrakar. The training was completed in 3 months. The cost for the training and 

accommodation was supported by Mrs. Anja Brasser. During his training, he was busy in 

learning arts by attending gallery, almost for whole day. He was also introduced to other 

artists of the valley. He is happy with the learning and exposure. The person with him in the 

picture is his art teacher. 

 

8. Personal Sponsor for Deepa & Rashmi  

 

Deepa Gautam, a child from Duhabi Home has been sponsored by the donors for her future 

development. The sponsor contributes €69 pm on her personal expenses and also promised to 

support for her future carrier. Right now she is studying in class-8 but still it is difficult for 

her to understand textbooks and learn as others. She is quite different from others physically 

and mentally. In spite of her differences, she is a good girl with good heart. She cares her own 

personal cleanliness. She helps in washing dishes, cleaning clothes, taking care of small 

children and also in cleaning homes. Sometimes she plays with girls. She loves to talk with 

small children 
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Rashmi Baraily, a Child from Dharan has been supported by Hanna de Lange & Peet Voeten 

for her education. She lives in Dharan-11, Gairigau & studies in Gyanodaya School in class- 

8. The sponsor supports €69 pm for her educational & other expenses. She has three members 

in her family. Her Father left her when she was just born. Her mother works as a maid in 

other houses and earns some money for her family. Her family economic condition is very 

much poor. The family cannot invest for her education. She is good in studies and she has a 

big goal in her life. 

 

 

9. Distribution of School uniforms, School Bags, shoes and accessories in Dipendra School 

 
Distribution of School uniforms, School Bag,Tie, belt, Shoes, Socks and Inners to the 

students of Dipendra school. Mr.Ton Timmerman, Mrs.Jaqueline, Miss Phibian and Miss 

Sarala from The Netherlands were honored in the program as main guests. The materials were 

provided by their organization. Children were happy to receive their new school dress. 

Children are provided with all these materials every 2 years. They were excited to wear 

school uniforms and accessories as their parents & guardians cannot afford them. 
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     Part 3 

 Mini Conference with planning & evaluation program 

 
Mini conference held between 3 projects regarding the yearly planning, implementation and 

evaluation. The project members thanks Mr. Ramesh Tamrakar who shared his knowledge 

and experience, build up in his 35 yrs career in SOS Village. The project members feel they 

are on the right track. Through meeting, the project has been able to formulate specific 

measurable achievable goals.  

 

 

 

 Exploration of Job opportunities for young adults ( Rockstart program) 

The Donor organization is happy to 

quote that, Rockstart Company is 

supporting the project of Nepal in 

exploring job/training opportunity for 

children with its companies in 

Kathmandu. Children had opportunity 

to visit some of these companies in last 

December 2017 in presence of Mr. 

Mark and Mr Henk. The next visit was 

made on July by Mr. Ramesh 

Tamrakar & office manager of SHC 

for registration of company’s profiles in detail. This helped to explore the opportunity and 

develop rapport with the companies. 
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On October, with the full collaboration of Mr. Ramesh Tamrakar, office manager organized a 

motivation program by organizing a meeting with prospective young adults of Duhabi 

Children’s Home & Saraswoti Child Care Home. He presented detail presentation of the 

companies and prepared list (profile) of enthusiast youths. Besides it, he suggested to above 

child care homes to prepare child development plan and integration plan for each and every 

child they admit in the home.  

 

 

 Good relationship with Rotary Dharan for development of Dipendra School 

Mr. Ramesh Tamrakar (Advisor & 

field coordinator of SHC) gave his 

involvement in various meetings in 

Dharan for successful development of 

the project. He was involved in 

Rotary’s meeting for development of 

classroom in Dipendra School. He 

also visited various sites, projects in 

order to function more systematically 

and smoothly. He constructed a bridge between Rotary Dharan & SHC in order to develop the 

classroom construction program for Dipendra School. Through this, Children will be able to 

study in Kindergarten and Senior classes (6, 7 & 8) 

 

 

 Role played by teachers of Dipendra School for child development. 

 

1. Bishnu Maya Acharya 

“It has been several years I am working 

for development of children in School. 

Children are basically from low 

economic background that lacks proper 

care from their family. Therefore 

sometimes I have to be their parent. I 

prefer personal cleanliness which is the 

most important part of human life. So, I 

maintain personal hygiene of those 

children who comes to school untidy. 

For educational performance, I consult with the parents and keep updating about child 

development in education.” 
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2. Prem Kumari Rai 

 “Serving for good future of child is 

my main perspective. I am very 

much happy to work with the 

children and enhance their future. 

Though it is very challenging for 

me but with good coordination I 

can succeed. I basically focus more 

on weak children. For this, I 

including other teachers also have 

started extra- coaching classes 

after school in order to spend more 

time with children and help them in their academic studies.” 

 

3. Ram Kumari Katuwal 

“I myself accept that education is 

the most important indicator for a 

person to be successful. As usual, I 

repeat the same sentence to my 

children. During my experiences, I 

have faced many weak children 

along with their bad situation at 

home. But for such children, I visit 

the house, talk with the families, 

spend more time with the child and 

try to motivate their parents & 

guardians about education. I usually focus on weak children. For such children, I 

even spend my additional time with them during studies.” 

 

 

4. Sona Lawati 

 “I am a class teacher of Nursery 

and it is a challenge for me to 

maintain balanced environment 

inside the classroom. Basically, 

children of age 3-4 are from 

class Nursery. As a matter of 

fact, sometimes it is very much 

difficult to control the 

classroom. But still, I find it as a 

challenge & work whole 

heartedly for the successful 

development of child future.” 
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Estimated Financial overview of 2018 
 Cost 

type Particulars In EURO 

      

  Dipendra School:   

A Teaching/Sports/educational items + Project cost( Repair, furniture, water, waste management) 768 

B Salaries ( 6 teachers x 1 cook ) 4836 

D Meal Program (Including fruits) 7339 

      

  Duhabi Home:   

A 

Home Management + Project cost ( Food, hygiene, education, medicine, cloth, repairs, office 

exps etc) 3934 

B Salaries( office manager, home mother, cook mother, tuition teacher computer and dance teacher) 3243 

      

      

  SHC office:   

A Administration (rent, internet, travelling, telephone, maintenance etc) 1933 

B Salaries ( Office manager) 1584 

C Project cost (general maintenance, guest) 1067 

    0 

  TOTAL 24704 

 

Proposed budget for 2019 for all projects including SHC office 
 Cost 

type Particulars In EURO 

      

  Dipendra School:   

A Teaching/Sports/educational items 1489 

B Salaries ( 6 teachers x 1 cook ) 8150 

C Project cost( Repair, furniture, water, waste management) 4794 

D Meal Program (Including fruits) 8214 

      

  Duhabi Home:   

A Home Management( Food, hygiene, education, medicine, cloth, repair etc) 7441 

B Salaries( office manager, home mother, cook mother, tuition teacher computer and dance teacher) 3243 

C Project cost9 general maintenance, vocational training, painting) 1762 

      

      

  SHC office:   

A Administration (rent, internet, travelling, telephone, maintenance etc) 2380 

B Salaries ( Office manager) 2770 

C Project cost (general maintenance, guest) 385 

    

   TOTAL 40628 

   

   FOOT NOTES: 
 * Salaries for School and SHC office are expected more than existing 
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COLOPHON: 

Bestuur en vrijwilligers: 

Henk Hooghuis, voorzitter, Martine Colijn bestuurslid, Glen Jonathans, bestuurslid, 

Madan Dhakal ( Nepal ), adv/kand bestuurslid, 

Anja Brasser ped adv. Mr Oscar Romer jur adv Hannie Sjaarda fin jaarrapport,Hans 

Sleeboom.webmaster, Clemens Deen en, Marc Rademaker.techn adviseurs. 

 

Society for helpless children: 

Mr. Rajbimal Shrestha (President),  Mr. Ramesh Tamrakar ( Supervisor/Field 

director), Mr. Meharman Hughes(Member),  Puran Baraily(Off. manager), 

 

 

 

 

 


